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6 March 2019 

Hares - Udder and Gargoyle 

Venue - 350 Beaconsfield Parade 

St Kilda has a high burglary rate because it has lots of burglars. High on the list of desirable, 

nickable items of your sophisticated St Kilda burglars are: diamond jewellery, iPhone XS, 

and Udder’s flour stamper. Udder is nervous about losing his treasured stamper so he’s 

applied his name thereto with indelible texta. If his stamper ever appears on Ebay or 

Facebook’s Buy & Sell Noticeboard, he wants the world to know he’s an udder idjit. 

 

Even without his name, Udder’s stamper is easily identifiable. You only have to look at the 

flour emitting arrow holes on its underside which appear thus:   

 

All his arrows veer 
to the right. 
 

 

 

Klingon’s on the other hand   
tend leftish. 
 

 

 

 

And here’s a Quick Lay arrow: 

 



Udder’s stamper is getting on a bit.  

 

The flour emitting underside arrow holes are gradually being corrupted and eaten away by 

rust, causing the once clear arrow holes to expand and coalesce into somewhat 

embarrassing shapes. 

  

Following a splendid run-walk through the lovely streets of St Kilda, Albert Park and the 

beach, we gently glided past the ‘No Alcohol’ signs to a very Pommy drink stop involving gin 

and tonics. Then it was on-home to Gargoyle’s dip, satay skewers and corned beef followed 

by Peanuts’ ginger bread men. 

Returnees 

Nick, Lotsa Fun, ENB, Pink Pussy, Back Again, Mothball, Shu Shu. 

 

Run Report 

By Rick aka What She Said – he speaks New Zulundush but he sed Peanut’s ginger bread 

was great; cold weather but we got gin and tonic at the drink stop; he got to see people 

playing touch which apparently is a form of Rugby league. 250/350. 

 

Walk report 

By GG – (abridged, edited version) Saw lots of checks; many walkers but he only had 2 

walking companions, Gobby and Shu Shu. Hoon tram drivers didn’t stop for him. His heart 

beats for Grand Prix. Short cutting bastards forewarned of drink stop location. 80/350. 



Special Runs 

Quick Lay x88. Old Boar x 123. Prince x 686. 

 

ENB - guest sergeant. 

 Old Boar for talking over the GM. 

 Kokup for doing a face plant on concrete. Left skin on trail. 

 Quick Lay for not listening in circle. 

 ENB gave Old Boar a T-shirt. 

 Codpiece for giving ENB life instructions. 

 Shu Shu and Gobby Tart for breaking ENB’s concentration. 

 ENB gave Quick Lay a T-shirt. 

 ENB gave What She Said a T-shirt. 

 Naomi because?? 

 ENB for strip teasing T-shirt’s. 

 Peanuts for making too much noise in the circle. 

 Udder for celebrating International Women’s Day. 

 Prince for being a great poet. 

 ENB for losing control of circle. 

 

 


